
Returning to Work   
Plan ahead 
 Allow yourself plenty of maternity leave and consider 

altering your work or school schedule, at least 
temporarily.   

 Know your lawful employee rights. Ideally you will 
pump in a private comfortable place for about 15 
minutes 3 times during an 8 hour work day.  

Bottles and Storing Extra Milk   
 Introduce a bottle at 3-4 weeks old.  
 You will need something to put in the bottle, so start 
  pumping on a regular basis for 2 reasons:  
1) to have milk for practice bottles and  
2) to stock-pile frozen milk to draw from when  

  supply might drop upon return to work.  
 Nurse baby in the morning until she’s filled up.  
  Then pump both breasts to empty.  
 After sleeping, your supply will be highest at this 
  time of day.  
 If you pump every morning, your supply may even  
  increase to meet this higher demand.  
 Put about 3 ounces in a bottle in the fridge, and 
  freeze the extra.      
 Later in the day, someone else can feed baby the 
  “practice” bottle in place of nursing.  
 Pump around that time, to keep supply and demand 
  in check. Freeze this milk, or use it for the next 
  “practice” bottle.  
 Some babies need a daily “practice” bottle, but 
  others remember how to bottle feed with just 
  random bottles. 
 Don’t get discouraged if you can’t build a large stock- 
  pile of frozen milk. Your friends who filled a  
freezer with breastmilk LOVE to talk about it, but 
there are likely just as many moms who couldn’t do 
that, but you won’t hear from them! Just do your 
best! AND be sure to “feed the baby” before you 
“feed the freezer.” Don’t get so eager to store milk 
that you deprive the baby of milk she needs NOW! 
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Back to work routine  
 Empty your breasts prior to leaving for work and 

daycare. If your baby won’t nurse one last time, 
consider pumping to empty before leaving the house.  

 Pump at work as often as baby normally nurses, 
typically every 3 hours. If that’s not possible, do what 
your schedule will allow. During a typical 8 hour day, 
try to pump mid-morning, lunch, and mid-afternoon.  

 The milk you pump at work today is the milk that 
baby will drink at daycare tomorrow.  

 If you can’t pump enough, you will need to pull milk 
from your frozen stock to make up the difference.  

 If your frozen supply runs out and you can’t pump 
enough to keep up, you will need to supplement with 
formula. 

 Ask the care provider to pace the bottle feedings so 
baby doesn’t consume more milk at daycare than 
from you. Expect baby to take about 8 ounces during 
an 8 hour stay at daycare. 

 It doesn’t matter when they get their calories, as long 
as they get enough in 24 hours to get satisfied and 
gain weight.  

 Ask your care giver to time feedings so baby will be 
hungry when you get home. If you pump accordingly, 
your breasts will be full and baby will hungry when 
you arrive home so you can nurse.   

 Breastfeed frequently when you are with your baby 
so she will take most of her nourishment directly from 
you.  

 Consider having 2 sets of pump parts so you don’t 
waste time washing them. At work, just rinse pump 
parts in hot water and air dry. After work, wash it in 
hot soapy water.   

 

Milk supply issues  
 Remember, breastfeeding doesn’t have to be “all or 

nothing.” Some breastmilk is still beneficial.   
 Returning to work is stressful and can affect your 

supply.  
 There are things you can do to maintain enough milk 

supply for your baby, which are described elsewhere.  
 Basically, plan to empty your breasts at least  

7-8 times per day, either by nursing or pumping.  
 How much milk is enough? Between 1-6 months of 

age, most babies require about 24-32 ounces of milk 
per day and between 6-12 months, they need to 
consume at least 24 ounces each day in addition to 
baby foods.   

 


